Spy swap reported

Germany yesterday confirmed reports of a major East-West prisoner swap. The exchange is planned for Feb. 11, according to The New York Times, and will take place as a Berlin bridge. The United States informed Israeli officials that Soviet dissident Anatoly Shcharansky is to be released in three days as part of the agreement, Israeli Radio reports. (AP)

Costa Rica elects moderate president

Oscar Arias Sánchez, a London-trained economist, captured 53 percent of the vote to defeat five other candidates in Costa Rican elections Sunday. He promised to keep his country out of regional conflicts in Central America. This was the second time in almost 50 years that the power in war was restored. (AP)

Spain sets date for a NATO membership referendum

The Socialist government of Felipe Gonzalez called a long-awaited referendum on NATO membership for Mar. 12. In an effort to raise support for the military alliance,

Shuttle inquiry continues

Despite indications that a flame could be seen on one of Challenger's solid rocket boosters seconds before the spacecraft exploded, experts judged that a warning would have been passed too late for the crew to escape. The shuttle program has recovered a few large sections of the shuttle, and NASA expects to be able to determine the cause of the mishap. They hope to fly again by June. Word yesterday that some human remains had been recovered was not confirmed by NASA. (AP)

President names shuttle commission

President Reagan named a panel to study the causes of the Challenger accident, and asked it to report within 120 days. The panel, to be headed by former Secretary of State William Rogers, is expected to focus on the crew's training. (AP)

King announces candidacy

Former Boston mayoral candidate Melvin H. King, a Harvard trained economist, announced yesterday that he would not run for governor in New York State, despite reports that he was considering tossing his hat into the ring. Republican leaders are still looking for a candidate to oppose Governor Mario Cuomo in the 1986 election. (AP)

Poet laureate to be named

The librarian of Congress will name a national poet laureate this month, fulfilling new legislation signed on Dec. 20. The United States has never had an official poet laureate, although Robert Frost was often referred to by some medical training applications, it added. (AP)

Subway fares to go up

Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn said that upcoming federal budget cuts will force the city to raise MTA fares. Subway fares would increase to 75 cents from 60 cents. (AP)

Hub researchers to share $1 billion

The Tech team to go

The 38th annual National Hockey League All-Star game will be held today at the Cow Palace Center in Daly City, Calif. The Prince of Wales Conference will face off against the Smythe Division. The 38th annual National Hockey League All-Star game will be held today at the Cow Palace Center in Daly City, Calif. The Prince of Wales Conference will face off against the Smythe Division. (AP)

NHL All-Star game tonight

The 38th annual National Hockey League All-Star game will be held today at the Cow Palace Center in Daly City, Calif. The Prince of Wales Conference will face off against the Smythe Division. The 38th annual National Hockey League All-Star game will be held today at the Cow Palace Center in Daly City, Calif. The Prince of Wales Conference will face off against the Smythe Division. (AP)

NFL wins pro bowl

After trailing by 17 points at halftime, the NFC came roaring back to a 28-24 victory in the Pro Bowl. NY Giants quarterback Phil Simms passed for three touchdowns, and our team was coached by Edmonton chief Glen Sather. The lone Bruin quarterback to face the Chicago Bears was tetanus. (AP)

Bonner granted visa extension

With three months visa to receive medical treatment in the Soviet Union, Yelena Bonner has been given an extension. (AP)

People of Liechtenstein vote

The 23-rayed star namj选手名选席 for the first time ever in Liechtenstein on Sunday, and helped keep the conservative coalition in power. The People's Party won seven seats in Parliament, and its partners, the Progressive Citizens, won the other seven. (New York Times)

Nobel peace laureate dies

Alva Myrdal died Saturday at her home near Stockholm, Sweden, who shared the Nobel Peace Prize in 1981 for her efforts to promote world disarmament, was a Swedish Cabinet minister and headed Sweden's delegation to the UN disarmament talks from 1962 to 1973. She was 84. (AP)

People of Liechtenstein voted for a candidate list that was led by the conservative SDP on Sunday, and helped keep the conservative coalition in power. The People's Party won seven seats in Parliament, and its partners, the Progressive Citizens, won the other seven. (New York Times)
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Two blacks lead New Orleans vote

Former Black Nationalist leader, former mayor Ernest Morris, led the field with 39 percent of the vote last year's elections. He was run off with Communist Sidney Barthelemy, another black, who took 33 percent. The election demonstrated a reduction in political divisions among racial lines, according to local political experts. (New York Times)

State of the Union address today

President Reagan will be given a State of the Union address tonight at 8 p.m. The speech will be delivered from last week by the Challenger accident. (AP)

Bonner granted visa extension

With three months visa to receive medical treatment in the Soviet Union, Yelena Bonner has been given an extension. (AP)

Congress studies animal research

New procedures can reduce the number of animals required to test products, according to a Congressional report. Methods using animal cells or tissues can often replace vivisection, and other tests have been redesigned to use fewer live animals, the report said. Robotic simulations can be used instead of animals in testing and in some medical training applications, it added. (New York Times)
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